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摘  要 
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Linguistic communicational idea in Lao Tzu is a conception involved in 
philosophy, linguistics and communication. This paper study Lao Tzu by method of 
linguistic communication, analyze the character and new idea of linguistic 
communication. By this way, this paper achieved those innovations: 
First, the paper synthesize philosophy, linguistics and communication, set Lao 
Tzu as thing-in-itself, treats linguistic communication as frame, accomplished a state 
of body with utility, it is not only a communication to philosophy, but also an 
innovation to communication. 
Second, there is a breakthrough in linguistic research of Lao Tzu, which is Lao 
Tzu use much of negative sentence with the word ‘no’, the reason is it accordance 
with Lao Tzu philosophy. 
There are five chapters. In the instruction, mainly includes the subject-selecting 
background, research thoughts and methods of the paper. Chapter 1 analyzed the 
possibility of research of the linguistic communicational idea in Lao Tzu, its’ 
assignment, the research methods and the pre-study result. Chapter 2 clarifies the 
environment of Lao Tzu by the help of history, the relationship of Lao Tzu and his 
history official experience and the Book of Changes. Chapter3 constructs a 
framework of Lao Tzu linguistic communicational idea, which is an integration of 
Lao Tzu study and communication study. Chapter4 analyzes character of Lao Tzu 
linguistic communicational idea by integrates of linguistic, communication and Lao 
Tzu study. Chapter 5 is a complementation to Lao Tzu linguistic communicational 
idea, which gives a brief description to Lao Tzu non-linguistic communicational idea. 
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研究对象 儒家 道家 其他诸子 














                         
① 本表引自仝冠军：《先秦诸子传播思想研究》。 

































《老子》文献 老子文本 老子外文译本 老子注释 老子相关研究 
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第三节  已有研究文献综述 
目前，学术界对老子传播思想和语言传播思想的研究都颇为丰富，但大部分
都把老子传播思想看做道家传播思想的前期部分，对老子的语言传播思想进行系
                         
① Fernand Braudel（1902-1985）法国历史学家，年鉴学派代表人物之一。 
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